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While the current COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted most academic and extracurricular
opportunities, Leadership Initiatives is expanding our decade of experience in online learning to our
summer internship youth development programs. We are the only program in the world where
students can start an internship with a business in the developing world, work with an attorney on an
impending court case of national importance, develop anti-terrorism security strategies, or partner
with a doctor to diagnose patients in sub-Saharan Africa. 
 
Leadership Initiatives is proud to work with our sponsors, Microsoft Youthspark Program, the
Starbucks Foundation, the International Youth Foundation, GlobalGiving, TestRocker, and University
Connection to offer nominated students a $1,000 scholarship to attend our programs. Because of the
current situation, we have worked with our sponsors to dramatically reduce tuition costs and invest
into more expert mentors and panelists. 
 
Leadership Initiatives is committed to providing students with internships to help them stand out on
their college applications and advance them in their careers. All of our virtual internships will be both
interactive and engaging, and we are committed to maintaining the academic quality and rigor you
expect.
 
In order to help students navigate the changing college admissions process, all interns will meet one-
on-one with admissions counselors, receive one year of standardized test prep from our partners at
TestRocker, and receive college assistance from University Connection with college probability
modeling, unlimited application essay editing, scholarship assistance, resume editing, and full
application review.
 
I am honored to have had the opportunity to work with many of the world’s best and brightest high
school students to help them reach their full potential. 
 
Marshall Bailly 
Executive Director

LEADERSHIP INITIATIVES
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

As Executive Director of Leadership Initiatives, I have been proud to work
with thousands of outstanding high school students from across the
United States and the world.  For over 15 years, students have interned
with Leadership Initiatives to gain real-world experience with leading
professionals and be surrounded by like-minded peers. 



B U I L D I N G  S T R O N G
R E L A T I O N S H I P S

MEETING
WEEKLY 

Starting at the June 1st
participants will meet

with a staff member that
will guide them through

the program and be
there every step of the

way.

Leadership Initiatives believes that building a relationship with interns is a critical
component to ignite a student's love of learning and set them on a path for success
during college and in their career. Student's will know that a real, caring person is
working with them to complete their internship, and this support and personal
guidance can be the difference between success and failure for some students.

CHECK-IN
DAILY

With text, email, video,
and phone calls to

ensure that participants
are confident in what
they have learned and

ready to apply it to their
internship.

PROGRAM
FOLLOW-UP
Once the program

wraps up students will
have the option to

continue working with
us as part of our free

International Business
Internship Program.

4Learn more at www.bethechangenow.org



The Leadership Initiatives
Virtual Youth Development
Programs bring the
collaborative spirit and
engaging hands-on
experience to the safety of
a virtual platform. With a
5:1 student to staff ratio
and small class sizes,
students interact directly
and frequently with expert
guest speakers and their
staff mentor, both in
lecture and virtual breakout
rooms. 
 
Students attend no more
than 4.5 hours of
interactive virtual lectures
each day with optional
online workshops and one-
on-one meetings in the
evening to ensure students
do not feel overwhelmed or
unengaged during the
program. Competitive
events, prizes, and team-
buillding activites are built
into the program schedule
to balance educational
material with fun and
engaging activities. 

INTERACTIVE CLASSROOM
Engaging Virtual Programs for All Students 

Parents and guardians are also welcomed and
encouraged to attend lectures, workshops,
mentorship meetings, and one-on-one college
counselling with their student to witness firsthand
the impactful real world expereince Youth
Development Program participants recieve during
the summit. 
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Our curriculum is designed to
give students a sense of
ownership and responsibility to
ensure a fulfilling & meaningful
experience

How We Engage Students

Frequent activities, breakout
rooms, and competitions with
prizes ranging from gift cards to
additional academic benefits
motivate students for
attendance and participation

We utilize LMS software to
encourage accountability and
implement gamification to
provide intrinstic motivators like
points, digitial badges, and
interactive educational games 

Learn more at www.bethechangenow.org



YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMS
Programs That Inspire And Empower

Students To Change The World

More info at www.bethechangenow.org 
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Youth Development
Program Schedule 

 PROGRAM DATE

Advanced Medical & 
Public Health Summit

July 5th-July 18th

Advanced Law & Trial
Internship Summit

July 5th - July 18th

National Security &
Intelligence Summit

June 28th - July 11th

Advanced Medical
Neuroscience Summit

July 19th-August 1st

International Leadership &
Business Internship Summit

July 19th-August 1st

Learn more at www.bethechangenow.org
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Interns will work directly with legal experts to understand current
case law facing their clients. While interning, students will be

exposed to civil procedure, legal ethics & case research from
Georgetown Law Professors & top lawyers in Washington D.C., as
well as legal experts from the ACLU, NPR, ASPCA, andd DC Police

Officers. Students will walk away from the program with direct
experience working with leading legal minds.

Work With Legal Experts

Students work directly with criminal investigators from Goodwin
Weber PLLC to gather, analyze, compile and report information
about individuals and organizations to the clients. Students will also
travel to the University of Maryland's Crime Scene Recreation Lab
and complete classes in the forensic investigation of crime scenes.

Collaborate with Crime Scene
Recreation Experts

Direct advocacy on Capitol Hill is one of the most powerful and
advantageous ways to advance and impact legislative policy

priorities facing our clients and nation. Interns will work to
convince lawmakers to publicly support our clients. In 2019, David

P. Weber and interns met with a combined 38 congressional
offices, directly meeting with 12 members of the House & Senate.

Advocacy on Capitol Hill

In this accelerated internship, students will work on one of three
cases. Students can choose between a gender discrimination case
involving a high ranking federal agent who reported misconduct by
the highest levels of her agency or a whistleblowing case involving
endangered animals and environmental crimes.

Intern on a Case of National
Importance

Advanced Law & Trial 
Internship Summit 

Program Length: 14 Days
Program Dates: July 5th - July 18th
Program Time: 12:00 pm -5:00pm EST
Program Format: Virtual
Program Grades: 9-12th

7



Students will have an unparalleled opportunity to collaborate with
industry leaders to help improve their business venture. Summit

participants will attend career counseling sessions with D.C.
executives, allowing students to understand how to create a

career plan for several industries. 2020 panels will include
members of major organizations like Exxon, Booz Allen, PNC

Bank, NBC studios, the Peace Corps and Georgetown University.

Work With Expert Mentors

Along with guest speakers and interactive panels, interns have the
unprecedented opportunity to pitch their business proposal to
some of Washington’s top business leaders. These experts will lead
a series of skill-development workshops to help students create a
business plan for our own “Shark Tank” style presentation. Each
student-proposed solution will be implemented by the Nigerian
start-up with a full grant from our sponsors.

Pitch a Real Business Proposal

The business plans that students interns create directly impact
the growth and success of each business and create a ripple

effect of success in the broader community. Our interns work
continue totransform developing communities worldwide and

hundreds of lives along the way.

Transform Communities
Worldwide

Students will intern with the Leadership Initiatives Business
Development Institute and experts from Georgetown University to 
 work directly with one of four start-ups. During the program,
student interns will work with marketing experts, artists, web
designers, and more to create a business plan to launch a real
business in the developing world. 

Launch A Real Business

International Leadership &
Business Internship Summit
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Program Length: 14 Days
Program Dates: July 19th - August 2nd
Program Time: 12:00 pm -5:00pm EST
Program Format: Virtual
Program Grades: 9-12th



Students will work directly with doctors from international
organizations and medical experts in the fields of Surgery,

Neuroethics, Sports Medicine, Emergency Medicine, and Public
Health from the nation's premier hospitals and medical

institutions. Students will walk away from the program with direct
experience and knowledge to begin a career in medicine.

Learn From Medical Experts

Students will receive advanced diagnostic training on the four
leading causes of death in Northern Nigeria: malaria, typhoid fever,
nutritional anemia, and acute respiratory infections (ARI) from Dr.
Garba-Aliyu, who has over twenty years experience treating patients
in the developing world.

Study the Top Four Diseases
Affecting the Developing World

Interns will study the major public health challenges in sub-
Saharan Africa to create global health campaigns. Interns will turn
everyday prevention methods into life-saving information that will

be posted throughout communities in the developing world to
directly improve health outcomes..

Develop a Public Health
Campaign for Sub-Saharan Africa

Students will intern for the Shifa Royal Hospital & Surgery Center
learning directly from leading doctors in both the United States and
the developing world. Students will meet directly with patients to
identify their illness and recommend treatments. This internship is
ideal for any student who wants to add practical medical work
experience to their resume, allowing them to discover their passion
in the field of medicine.

Diagnose a Real Patient

Advanced Medical &
Public Health Summit
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Program Length: 14 Days
Program Dates: July 5th - July 18th
Program Time: 12:00 pm -5:00pm EST
Program Format: Virtual
Program Grades: 9-12th



For their final project, students will design and propose a
research project related to cognitive neuroscience and

neuroethics with Dr. James Giordano and Dr. Rachel Wurzman in
order to focus and apply their understanding. Participants will

present their findings publicly to leading Neuroscientists.

Develop a Neuroscience
Research Project

After presenting publicly to leading Neuroscientists,  the top
teams will be asked to co-publish their proposal with Dr.

Giordano or Dr. Wurzman. Leadership Initiatives will record the
presentation, publish the students proposal, and create a website

to showcase each team's in-depth reserach project.

Publish an Article in 
a Medical Journal

Interns work with neuroscientists, surgeons, and members of
research institutions from around the world to share insights into
ongoing research in behavioral, evolutionary, cellular, and
developmental neuroscience. 2020 panels include experts from the
Center for Neuroscience Research at Children's National Medical
Center, George Washington University Institute for Neuroscience, 
 and the Centers for Neuroscience & Behavioral Neuroscience.

Work with Leading Experts

Students will work directly with doctors and medical experts from
Georgetown University, Gallaudet University and Walter Reed
Hospital in the fields of neuroethics, neuroimaging, brain
stimulation, and neurotechnology. Students will walk away from the
program with direct experience and knowledge in the medical field
with specific training on the brain structure and functions of the
nervous system.

Explore the Fields of Neuroscience

Advanced Medical
Neuroscience Summit
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Program Length: 14 Days
Program Dates: July 12th - July 25th
Program Time: 12:00 pm -5:00pm EST
Program Format: Virtual
Program Grades: 9-12th



For their final project, students will design and propose a security
strategy to save lives with the help and mentoring of security

industry professionals in order to focus and apply their
understanding. Participants will present these proposed

strategies to a panel of experts, and top strategies will be
implemented by actual security companies in the developing

world over the following year.

Develop a Security Plan

By working to protect communities from terrorism, interns
transform the lives of thousands of people by building a safe and

secure environement. The impact goes far beyond security by
improving education, economic growth, employment

opportunities,  and overall health outcomes,

Create Safer Communities in Sub-
Saharan Africa

 Interns partner with a security agency with offices in the developing
world and create a security solution that will be implemented over
the course of one year. Interns utilize grant money to assistant the
security company in protecting communities affected by the Boko
Haram to counter terrorist activities and potentially save lives.

Partner with an International
Security Firm

Interns will partner with specific mentors and gain hands-on security
experience designing new counter-insurgency security solutions
with leaders from the CIA, Pentagon, FBI, U.S. Military and more.
Experts will serve as student leadership coaches throughout the
week. Interns will work directly with these security leaders to create
defined methods and goals on how to support their security partner
and save lives.

Work with Intelligence Experts

National Security &
Intelligence Summit

1 1

Program Length: 14 Days
Program Dates: June 28th - July 11th
Program Time: 12:00 pm -5:00pm EST
Program Format: Virtual
Program Grades: 9-12th



Program Pricing

Advanced Law & Trial
Internship Summit

Advanced Medical &
Public Health Summit

Advanced Medical
Neuroscience Summit

International Leadership &
Business Internship Summit

National Security &
Intelligence Summit

$2,200

$2,200

$2,200

$2,300

$2,500

$1,200

$1,300

$1,500

$1,200

$1,200

Full Price With Scholarship

Our sponsors, including the Microsoft Youthspark Program, the
Starbucks Foundation, the International Youth Foundation,
GlobalGiving, TestRocker, and University Connection are proud to
offer all nominated students a $1,000 scholarship to attend our
virtual programs to ensure all students can access internship
opportunities. 

 
We also have a $500,000 endowment to offer zero-interest
payment plans for three, six, nine, or twelve months that can be
paid after the conclusion of the internship. Additional assistance is
available for demonstrated need. 

More info at www.bethechangenow.org  13



YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAM
BENEFITS

All  benefits are available for all  four years
of high school

More info at www.bethechangenow.org 
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Real World Internship Experience
WITH LEADING EXPERTS FROM AROUND THE GLOBE

The single greatest thing any student can have when applying for college is experience
that set them apart from their peers. Students who participate in Leadership Initiatives
Youth Development Program help create a new business, diagnose a real patient in the
developing world, work on a court case of national importance, or consult for a security
firm with leading experts.
 

Not only does this demonstrate each student’s immense dedication to the welfare of
communities worldwide, but it also highlights crucial skills including organization, team
collaboration, creativity, effective communication, and many more essential qualities of
leadership. YDP participants have been accepted into Harvard, Stanford, Georgetown,
George Washington, University of Chicago, Northwestern, MIT, and other top colleges in
the globe, due in part to the unmatched experience gained through the program.

College Counseling
WORK ONE-ON-ONE WITH ADMISSION EXPERTS

Participants receive one-on-one training from top college admissions experts. This training
includes school selection assistance, application guidance, interview preparation, and
private Q&A sessions.The program offers exclusive college admissions panels with
admissions officers from Yale, Stanford, Brown, Dartmouth, Georgetown, UCLA, the
University of Chicago and many more.

C O L L E G E  B E N E F I T S

More info at www.bethechangenow.org 



SAT & ACT Test Preparation
ACCESS THE NATION'S LEADING TEST PREP PROGRAM

More than 36 timed practice quizzes organized by topic with video explanations
Personalized study plans that track progress over the test preparation periods
Access to seasoned tutors
Progress tracking on study plans to ensure students continue to improve test scores
even when they have areas of trouble
2000+ questions with video explanations
24/7 staff support and an average 24 hour response time to test-related questions.

Program Particioants obtain free access to one of the leading online standardized test
preparatory programs featured in Forbes, The Wall Street Journal, and The Huffington
Post. TestRocker utilizes personalized learning that incorporates technology and high-
quality content to not only enable students to drastically increase their scores on the SAT
and/or ACT, but also gain learning, thinking and performance skills that will generate
lifelong success.
 

Students who complete the recommended coursework through TestRocker will
experience, on average, an increase of 280 points on the SAT or 4 points on the ACT. As
many past IBIP participants can attest to, the score increase experienced after using
TestRocker greatly increased their chances of getting into their top colleges. After a
diagnostic test, TestRocker immediately constructs a customized study plan. This test
preparation program also includes:

Today, students from 36+ countries around the world are using TestRocker to prepare for
their standardized tests. All YDP participants will receive 1 year of FREE online SAT/ACT
training from TestRocker valued at over $1200.

Unlimited College Essays
Professional Edited

TELL YOUR STORY TO COLLEGE ADMISSION COMMITTEES

Participants receive college application assistance from our partners at University. 
Connection.  Students can submit an unlimited amount of common app and supplemental
essays to University Connection's admissions experts.  Students will receive detailed
written feedback on up to 6 drafts of their essays within 48 business hours after submitting
it. Students can then revise their drafts with confidence. Each essay will be carefully
analyzed and written feedback will help student improve the topic selection, opener,
impact, voice, authenticity, passion, word choice, grammar , and length of the writing.
 

 

More info at www.bethechangenow.org 



Two letters of Recommendation
STAND OUT WITH A COMPELLING LETTER OF RECCOMENDATION

Participants receive up to two personal and in-depth letters of recommendation written by
Leadership Initiatives staff for your college, internship, or job applications. Relationships
between students and LI staff and partners are developed over the course of their work as
a program participant, allowing the author to know both the professional and personal
ambitions of every student. This guarantees that each letter of recommendation highlights
who the student is as an individual and what they have achieved by being a part of the
program.

Personalized Website
SHOWCASE YOUR WORK WITH LEADERSHIP INITIATIVES

Leadership Initiatives creates a personalized website for each student highlighting their
collaborative efforts while at the summer program. Additionally, each website contains an
extensive profile of the the student and their accomplishments.
 

The website displays photos from the program, profiles of guest speakers and expert
mentors, and showcases the student's work fromt he week. The website link is included in
your letters of reccomendation, allowing colleges to independently explore the
phenomenal work done by each and every student.

College Probability Modeling
SEE YOUR CHANCES OF ACCEPTANCE AT TOP UNIVERSITIES

Leadership Initiatives staff will help all International Business Internship Program Members
narrow the college list and help to find a perfect match. Because LI staff members have
attended a broad range of higher education institutions, their advice, and beneficial
knowledge will allow students to further understand and develop ideas for their futures.
By employing unparalleled industry algorithms, LI Staff with calculate the probability of
acceptance into the student’s top university choices and issue a full report to determine
the best fit for each student’s abilities and need.

More info at www.bethechangenow.org 



College List Creation
FIND THE BEST FIT COLLEGE FOR YOU

Leadership Initiatives staff will help all International Business Internship Program Members
narrow the college list and help to find a perfect match. Because LI staff members have
attended a broad range of higher education institutions, their advice, and beneficial
knowledge will allow students to further understand and develop ideas for their futures.
By employing unparalleled industry algorithms, LI Staff with calculate the probability of
acceptance into the student’s top university choices and issue a full report to determine
the best fit for each student’s abilities and need.

Student Mentor Network
CONNECT WITH CURRENT COLLEGE STUDENTS

Participants will be able to access a network of thousands of students at the nation's top
colleges and universities to learn firsthand what the applicaiton process is for each school.
Participants can learn more about universities they are intersted in and hear about what
real life is like on campus. 

Resume Editing & Assistance
CREATE AN IMPRESSIVE AND PROFESSIONAL RESUME

One of the most important tools in the professional world is a clean, organized, and
cohesive resume. As the first impression made on an employer, university, or other
institution, a strong resume requires considerable thought and effort. All participants of a
Youth Development Program receive professional resume creation advice and help from
Leadership Initiatives to create a fantastic resume and highlight all the important activities
and academics that colleges, universities, and employers are looking for. 
 

After students create their resume, Leadership Initiatives pays for professional editors to
go through the resume line by line and make corrections and suggestions. The editors will
improve grammar, diction, formatting, and make suggestions on content. Leadership
Initiatives also provides professionally-designed resume templates which allow students
to easily copy and paste their content into an effective format.

More info at www.bethechangenow.org 



CONTINUE WITH
LEADERSHIP INITIATIVES
AFTER THE SUMMER

START AN INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIP PROGRAM AT
YOUR SCHOOL

Apply to be a team lead and change the life of community

memebers in Bauchi, Nigeria with your friends

19



LEADERSHIP
INITIATIVES

WORLDWIDE
 

Leadership Initiatives (LI) empowers
underdeveloped communities to
address their own needs by partnering
with local government and business
leaders to provide promising
individuals with entrepreneurial,
leadership, and project management
training. These leaders identify
obstacles, develop solutions, and
create new businesses to empower
themselves and their communities.
 

Short term objective: Train local
leaders to create sustainable solutions
to existing community problems and
spark economic growth.
 

Long term objective: Develop a
generation of leaders that are poised
to empower people, communities, and
entire nations around the globe.

Leadership Initiatives confronts
systemic underdevelopment with an
innovative model that empowers
communities to identify shared needs
and maximize socio-economic potential. 
 

By partnering with local municipalities,
businesses, and other NGO’s to train
promising local entrepreneurs, LI
cultivates ingenuity, sustainability, and
a culture of self-reliant leadership. Our
track record highlights a smart,
forward-thinking process of community
involvement, individual training, micro-
finance, and civic implementation.
 

LI’s successes in designing and
implementing profit-generating
businesses result from a progressive
three-tiered approach: Preparation,
Training, and Sustainability. Through
this model, Leadership Initiatives works
to promote lasting growth and
raise underserved communities
out of the cycle of poverty.

20



Program Dates: September 1st - June 1st (6 weeks off per year for school
breaks, holidays, etc.)
 

Weekly Time Commitment: 1 - 2 Hours per week
 

Number of Team Members: 3 - 7 Members
 

Program Cost: $0 
 

Estimated Value of Program Benefits: $2,547 per year per student
 

Scholarship Assistance: Graduating seniors in the International Internship
Program received over $5,4 million in financial assistance to attend college from
their universities and private institutions, often based on their work in IIP. 
 

All teams in the International Internship
Program are required to hold monthly
fundraisers to create new businesses
around the world. No team will ever be
dismissed from the program for not
meeting their fundraising goal, as long as
the team is attempting to fundraise each
month. All fundraised money goes directly
to creating and expanding businesses,
improve health care access, and human
rights  across the globe. 

Students in the International Internship
Program receive additional college and career
preparation that sets them apart from other
peers their age.
 

In most cases, students participating in the
program and utilizing the academics benefits
will increase their chances of acceptance into
the colleges of their choice.
 

For example, UCLA's acceptance rate for all
students is 18%, while the acceptance rate for
students in IIP is 64%. 

For more than 15 years, Leadership Initiatives has operated on the same principle:
you are never too young to change the world. Leadership Initiatives’ International 

 Internship Program (IIP) is a two-year program that partners motivated high school
students with community leaders from across the globe.

 
This partnership creates an opportunity for students to develop solutions for real-

world problems facing communities in developing nations. IIP develops the
leadership capacity of hundreds of high school students throughout the United

States and the globe, creating a new generation of critical thinkers with a depth of
experience in international development. Students create solutions to help address
local development issues and in turn, solve real-world business, medical, and legal

problems facing others.

UNIVERSITY ACCEPTANCEFUNDRAISING
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INTERNATIONAL
INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM
For more than 15 years, Leadership Initiatives

has operated on the same principle: you are

never too young to change the world.

Leadership Initiatives’ International Internship

Program is a two-year program that partners

motivated high school students with

community leaders from across the globe. 

 

This partnership creates an opportunity for

students to develop solutions for real-world

problems facing communities in developing

nations. International Internship Program

develops the leadership capacity of hundreds

of high school students throughout the

United States and the globe, creating a new

generation of critical thinkers with a depth of

experience in international development.

Students create solutions to help address

local development issues and in turn, solve

real-world business, medical, and legal

problems facing others.

210
High Schools

Participating Around
the World

11,867
Lives Changed Across

the Globe

STUDENT-LEAD
TEAMS
Over the course of two years, students have

an internship with a business from LI’s

current area of focus: Northern Nigeria.

Student teams work weekly to address

issues that their partner faces in their

everyday practices, benefiting not only the

business partner, but also the entire

community. Students complete practical

research for each solution and help their

partner implement the findings into their

routine. 

 

In the past, students have created a various

number of solutions, ranging from new

advertising plans and accounting systems

to market-specific technical solutions. The

solutions that students in International

Internship Program create directly impact

the growth and success of each person and

create a ripple effect of success in the

broader community. Our interns work

every.  day to.  transform developing

communities worldwide and hundreds of

lives along the way.
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Nigeria is facing challenging health problems

that need to be addressed using public health

principles. Public health diseases such as

Cholera, Lassa Fever, Yellow Fever as well as

other diseases prone to epidemics like malaria,

tuberculosis, pneumonia, onchocerciasis,

HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis B require a specialized

mitigation intervention in the population. 

 

There is an essential need to design adequate

and efficient community programs to address

Nigerian health issues and help improve the

health status of those at the poverty level. As a

part of the International Public Health

Internship Program, students will work with

officials from the Department of Public Health

in Nigeria formulates public health guidelines,

policies, and support to implement and

evaluate health surveillance, promotion, and

disease prevention programs.

 

 International Public 
Health Internship

This year-long program will introduce students

to the health care system in Nigeria. Students

will target major health concerns in Bauchi by

working with local health care workers.

Students will partner with these health care

specialists to hold educational programs

across the state. These educational programs

will target the major health concerns like

immunization, reproductive health, adolescent

health, food and nutrition, child health, drugs,

food, hygiene, control of malaria, and HIV/

AIDS.

 

Students will work to solve issues of

accessibility, equity, quality, effectiveness,

affordability, and efficiency for underserved

populations in Nigeria. Students will have a

significant impact in the community by

providing health care knowledge to local

communities across Bauchi.Interns public

health campaigns will be seen in hospitals,

clinics, markets, and universities.

 

 

 



International Business &
Development Internship 

Leadership Initiatives is working to end extreme poverty in rural Nigeria through entrepreneurship

and innovation. We identify small business owners and participants for our program who live under

$1,90 a day, have little business experience, and are unable to provide for their family’s basic needs.

 

Our staff in Bauchi conduct financial literacy training designed for participants who have little formal

education and assist them in building sustainable small enterprises of three budding entrepreneurs

each.

 

Once business owners have completed training, we pair our International Business & Development

Interns with a business partner and a business mentor. As a member of the International Business &

Development Internship will help tackle the significant issue at the grass-roots level. Interns will work

directly with small business owners in Bauchi, Nigeria, to support and incubate local entrepreneurs. 

 Students will work with Leadership Initiatives staff over nine months to provide income-generating

solutions for small business owners that focus on food supply, women empowerment, environment

and sustainability, personal care, and mobility.

 

Interns will get practical exposure to business start-ups, project management, social development

efforts, and mentorship. Interns will also see first hand how innovation can solve issues and help

provide for the most vulnerable population.

 

 
24



International Law & 
Advocacy Internship 

Across Nigeria, an atmosphere of insecurity

persists with lethal attacks by Boko Haram

factions in the northeast; communal violence

between nomadic herdsmen and farmers

spreading, and increasing spate of banditry, sexual

assault, kidnapping, and general criminality.

 

While some measures towards accountability for

crimes have been taken, including against

members of Boko Haram, Nigeria has failed to

conduct credible investigations into allegations of

human rights abuses from other individuals or

groups.  Violence against women is pervasive. The

police regularly commit human rights violations,

including unlawful killings, torture, and other ill-

treatment and enforced disappearances.

 

During the International Law & Advocacy

Internship Program, you will work directly with

local organizations that provide services to victims

of human rights violations.

 

By working directly with service providers and

the people they are trying to assist, interns will

gain exposure to the challenges associated

with protecting and exercising one’s human

rights in Nigeria. The program manager, who is

also a human rights lawyer, will be designing

specific internship projects with you and

organizational leadership to develop and

create tools to address some of the most

pressing rights issues and concerns facing

people in Nigeria.

 

As an intern, you will participate in interviews

with people who have experienced human

rights violations, conduct legal and human

rights research to prepare cases to transmit to

volunteer attorneys, and assist staff and

volunteer attorneys with supplemental

research to support pending asylum claims.

This internship is great for those with excellent

communication skills, a passion for ethics,

human rights, and the legal system. 25



TEAM LEAD
The Team Lead is in charge of facilitating and
coordinating all team positions and assignments for the
International Business Internship Program. The Team
Lead  assista all other team positions in any major
projects and acta as the primary leader for their
respective International Business Internship Program
team.

I B I P  T E A M  P O S I T I O N S

SPECIAL PROJECTS CHAIR
The Special Projects Chair oversees and directs all

solution development for the International Internship
Program. The Special Projects Chair leads research and

business partner interviews to identify and solve the most
critical issues facing the business and assigns team

members duties for solution development.

NIGERIAN PARTNERSHIP CHAIR
The Nigerian Partnership Chair acts as the primary liaison
between the International Internship Program team and
the Leadership Initiatives Nigerian staff and translators.
The Nigerian Partnership Chair facilitates all
communication between the IIP team and Nigeria, and
develops the relationship with the Nigerian staff and
business partner.

MEDIA CHAIR
The Media Chair leads social media and news outreach to

spread awareness for both the International Internship
Program team and the critical issues facing the

developing world. The Media Chair works with local
media, community leaders, and school officials to garner

recognition within the community.

FUNDRAISING CHAIR
The Fundraising Chair organizes and oversees all
fundraising efforts for the International  Internship
Program team. The Fundraising Chair collects donations
to fund new business creation in the developing world
through organized events, online outreach, and matching
funds.
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"Three years ago, I would have never thought that by the age
of 18 I would have already helped fund the creation of a new
Orphan Care & Independence Center and given eight
abandoned children the opportunity to go to school, have
access to food and clean water, and find apprenticeship
opportunities within their community. The Leadership
Initiatives staff worked at all hours to ensure our team could
completely transform an underserved community in Bauchi
and in turn, transform the  lives of everyone on my team.
There is truly no other program in the world that has this
much of an impact on everyone involved."

- Avneet Kaur
IBIP Team Lead 2018
Current Sophomore, Tulane



T R A N S F O R M I N G
L I V E S

T O G E T H E R


